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ATIV8 BCOBOMIC COMMISSIQI

1951
THABA»HCHO 20th FEBRQA rY H / h  9.30 A.M.

SIXTYKiagTH POBLIC SITT1M0

FRHSEHT s

Dr. J. S. Holloway, (Chairman,
Major Anderaon, Mr. A. M. Moatert,
Dr. H. C. M. Fourie, Dr. A. W. Roberts,
Mr. F. A. V. Luca8, Senator Jr. W. LeRoux van Nlekerk,

*r. C. Feye, (Secretary).

Dr. CHARLES SSBK MOBOIA, oalled and examined:

CHAIRMAH: How lcng have you been practising here aa 

a doctor?- Since 1918*

You studied in Sdinborough?- Yes.

1 understand that you have a very considerable Native 

practise here?- I have.

Can you tell us what tne health conditions of the Eativei 

in thia diatriot are generally?- They are not too good.

lh<*. t la the difficulty, what are the dlaeases f ran 

which they suffer?- The diseases are tuborouloeis, consumption 

and syphilis.

We have been trying to get some idea of the proportion 

of population that may be lnfeoted with ayaphllla. Have you 

any experience of that?- *ee, I have a great deal of experience 

e On whioh you can base an opinion as to the proportion?- 

I should say easily fortyfive peroent.

Doea that mean that 45^ of the caaes which you deal with 

are also lnfeoted with syphilis?- 1 make a point of asking 

every Native who come 8 to me a a to whetner he haa had syphilis 

or not and 1 find that eaally 45% of all the patients that come 

to me have had syphilis.

That would mean, of course, that the total amount of
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syphilis In the district would he lea a than 45% ?- That nay 

be, but 1 should say that the minimum would be

Now, «re thare any other diaeaaee?- Y ea . There ia 

a lot of tuberouloals and then people are Buffering from die- 

eases as a result of malnutrition.

That would have an effect on the infantile deathrate?- 

Unaoubtedly.

What is the infantile mortality, la it high?- I would 

say that it ia undoubtedly wary high here.

I realise the difficulty of getting any figurea?- 

Yea, it is very difficult to get any figures, beosuse the deaths 

of Natives are not registered.

Have you made a point of enquiring from married women 

who come to you for treatment how many children they have had 

aad how many of their children are alive?- *ea, I do that 

regularly.

Can you give ua any detalle ?- Yea, I aak everyone 

how many ohildren a he has had and how many abortions and how 

many ohildren are alive and how many dead.

Do you keep a record?- Yea, 1 do.

DR. R0B8RT : Do you get the age of a woman aa we 117- 

Yes, and 1 also ask her how long she haa been married*

CHAIRMAN: Do you r^oord all this data in your case 

book?- I cannot say that, but X make a point of enquiring.

Can you ive ua any data from that, or any idea whether 

oaae%6f infantile mortality ocour in most of these famillea?- 

They ooour in practioally all Hative familiea. It ia very 

rarely that you find a Native woman who has not lost one cr 

two ohildren at the vary least,

DR. ROBERTS: Out of how many?- Out of, say, about 5.

CHAIRMAN: Does that refer to the full period of 

childhearing?» Y ea .

In that reapect, you naturally havs a smaller number
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of cases to go on becauae It la only tba older women?- I 

have found that the ordinary Hative women generally marry vary 

young and they have children fro* the age of about 18 yaara 

up to about 35, and from that time onwards, aa a rule, they 

have no wore children.
■

So that you think that after 35 they do not have any 

more ohildrent- *hat ia so.

That ia a vary important point. What steps do you 

take to verify the agea. Do they know their age?- Well, 

they have a rough idee aa to whan they were born. They can 

tell you whether they were bor« before cr after the Bo ?r War 

and more or leea whan, and in that way you can tell how old 

t e y  are.

To what do you attribute the fact that the fertile 

period ceaaea ao much earlier than It doea with European women?- 

1 attribute that to the hardehlpa they undergo end to the 

fact that-, daring their conf ineaenta they are not properly 

taken care of.

DU. ROBERTS: Do you not think that that is rather 

a low age to put down?- Yea, it ia very low.

Beoauaa very many Mative women nave aa many aa ten 

or twelve children?- Yea, that la ao.

And if they begin at 18, tnat would bring it to 40 

yaara of age?- Yee. That did obtain at one time, but it 

doea not do ao now. 1 knew of one Mative woman who had 

up to 20 ohlldren and in Baautoland I knew of one woman who 

|tf&*0 children. The youngest waa 5 year a of age and the 

oldeat waa 45. Of oourae, that waa an exceptional eaee and 

the present day Native women do not ao that. The Hatfvea 

are not breeding aa rapidly aa they uaed to.

MR. LUCAS: la that atoppage at 35 yaara of age 

voluntary in mauy oases?- & , it certainly la not voluntary.



They oome to »e almoat dally to find out why It ie that thay 

do not have any aora ohildren. They do not do it voluntarily 

and it ia elaoet unknown focr a Hat ive women to come and have 

an abortion .,rocured.

CHAIRMANt Is there any difference in reapeot of 

venereal dlaaaaa between the latlve* in the town and the Nativea 

on the farina and in the reaervee?- During ay praotlae, I have 

made a point of elwaye aaking a Native who ooaee to me with 

Venereal dlaeaee, where he cornea fro* and I have found that 

eyphilla ia practically aa widely spread on the ferae ae it 

la in the towna, and I have alwaye attributed that to the 

habit of the Nativea of alwaye eating out of one diah. W. en 

they have three or four or five children, they nevar take the 

trouble of feeding out of different ateneils, it ia aleaya 

out of the one diah end the shildren will, in the majority 

of caaes, uae one apoon, and if one child la infected the 

other ohildren will become infected in time. That ia wbtifc 

I have found in my experience, and I as»6oatlnually trying to 

get the Native not to do that.

Do tney take any notice?- So, they do not take any 

ootio* and it ia a pity. The Native a do not realise the 

aertouene• of syphilia. They think it is one of these dlseaaea 

which, if you have had it once, you will never get it again 

ana they think a aan is not a man until h hae had it. They 

think that he aaat get ayphilia and then he ia l?mune for the 

rest of his life.

CHAISMAU They do not realise that hf keeps on having 

it?- Thnt i» a point which I know very well and I have tried 

to impress it upon theae people, but tbey do not mind at all.

In fact, if they go to a doctor for treatment a ad you have 

them one injection and tell then to come again, tney do not 

ccnse again. "Pulle hardloop weg en raena alen hullo nie cieer 

nle", that la the unfortunate position.
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DR. ROBERTSs Is it more common with woman than vtth 

men?- It is prectioally equally distributed.

MAJOR AND .frSOiJ: Would not that account for « lov 

birth rate and the early date of the cessation of childbearing?* 

Yea, and it reaulta in muoh more abortion,

CHaIRMaNt From your exparienoe, how sany ohildren woull 

you aay, on an average, a Native sou a hae after she haa completed 

fertility?- The majority ct Hative women, on an average, bear 

•bout six to aeverjbnildren, but, out of six children, hardly 

four reach the age of puberty.

-n your Native practice, do you find a difficulty, 

which haa been represented to us in another location, a difficulty 

which prevents a Native man from making a living in the location 

because the Natives will either not call him in until they are 

praotioally dead, or even if the? do o* 11 him in, they will 

not pay him. Do these oases come to you very late?* In the 

year 1919, after I had been practiaing a little while In 

ThabadNchu, 1 gave up many of my habits. I used to treat 

Natives who would tell me that they would come again and pay we. 

They said to me, "Well, doctor, you are our child, you have 

grown up here, I shall cone again." Well, I lost all that 

money because they did not come again. I am very oaref 1 

about that sort of thing now.

SR. M03TERTt I take it you have plenty of book debts?* 

Wot sow, 1 did then. If they want to be treated gratis now, I 

send them to the district Surgeon. I do not say I do not give 

any credit t Natives, but I only give It to tnose who, I kno-*, 

will pay me In time. If a man has to depend upon what tney 

tall you, that they will pay you later on, then you will finish 

up insolvent. Another thing I have found with the Natives 

Is this, that they sill wait until a patient is practically 

gone before thay will call a doctor. That is due to poverty



and that happens almost dally.

as. LUC A3: You say poverty la the cause?- i © s, they

want to save aa much aa txiey poaaibly can and ao/ue times they 
to borrow money

have to run about/before sending a patient to a doctor.

Xa that general?* Xea, there is a very great deal 

of that and very often, when a dootor sees a patient, the ease 

la almost hopeless, simply because they have waited too long.

But they can go to the Li strict Surgeon?- Yea, if 

they are anywhere near hla*

I®, KOS?£K¥t Do you find that there la much witchcraft 

here?* ?ea, there is s great deal of it.

MR. LUCAS t Vould you aay that It la growing less?*

Yes, but It la surpslslng to see how much witchcraft there Is 

about considering the amount of preaohlng they have had and [ 

also the amount of teaching. Wnat beata me la that even these 

men eho have been to aoaool and who know something will still 

believe in witchcraft, %>ne would be surprised to learn of 

the superstitions which these people still havo. Although 

tney may hava been to lovedale or to other institutions, they
I

are atlll immenaely supe* atitloua and tueir superstitions will 

drive them to the wlerdest praotiaes. X think that they 

should have given them a smattering of science at school 

which would have done a great daal to rectify that and might 

have made tnem more sensible,

MR. LUCAS: Do you have many oaaes of witchcraft 

coming to the court?- Well, the datlvee hero will not go 

to oourt beoauae tney know that the M«gi«trate will not lleten 

to any man who contes to him and tella nlm that some other man 

has done him some harm by witchcraft. Consequently, one 

never heara of tnat sort of thing,

Ko, I did not mean that. >vhat I meant was thla.

Have any charges been made for practising witchcraft - do they
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think that the fcagiatrate will not taka a oharge against a 

person who la practising aa a witchdoctor?- (No answer):

CHAIHMA8i Witchcraft is a punlahable offence?- bot 

in this district.

Why do they not bring a case to court where harm Is 

done by wltoheraft?- They tnlnk that If a man goee to a White 

man and tells him that ha has been harmea by witchcraft, the 

White man will laugu at hi*.

Me still* believes in wltoheraft and, therefora, he 

doee not bring a ossa?- That la ao«

I think you must have been struck by the very slow 

rata at which the Bantu progresses in the perieotly obvious 

way in which progress can be A,ade. I am now referring to their 

unwillingness to adopt up-to-date farming methods. Do you

think that that has aaything to do with ideas which lurk in
;'’i ■' '•••" ■'? - v ”-v -V ’ -i-

the minds of people that, If they were to adopt up-to-date

methods, they might not be doing the right thing - that the

spirit of their forefathers might not allow them to adopt

those new methods. Do you think there le anything in that?-

To my mind, a ffntiv* le very adaptable. I think, wi,en you

take a; ordinary ative and you teaon him certain things and

shew him how to do these thinga properly, he is moat adaptable*

But I think tbswhat  has been laoking, or rather what hae

been wrong ie this, - the Native has not alwaya been led

properly or rightly.

DR. ROBiSFTai By whom has he not been led rightly?-

I would aay by hia supervisors, by the people who had to lead

him, and when I say that, 1 am referring to agriculture in

particular. I snould like to illustrate my meaning, by

telling you what has nappened here* *n this area, at one

time practically the whole of Thaba'Hohu belonged to the

Baralonga. The late Chief, before he died, divided Thaba'Hohu



Into farms and these farms he gave to his sons sod to hit 

follower*. After 1884, after hi* death, Thabafcohu •«* 

annexed and it became part of the free i»tate and at about the 

•am* time certain lawa ware passed which debarred the Native* 

from baying land from other Native*. in that law, or in 

one of those laws, there was a provision that a man could 

only buy land or sell land to or fro* hi* immediate relatives, 

fkat is to aay, X oould buy land from my father, mother tr 

brother, but X oould not buy land from my unole or from any 

of ay relative* who ware distant relative*. 7/hat followed 

was thi®, that these people who got land pr*otioally for 

nothing, the** farma were given to them, they had no hardship* 

in acquiring these land* and consequently they did not value 

their possessions•

i’hey went in for kafferoorn and kaffar beer and they
'

want in for brandy and the result was that tdey got theaselve*
i

into debt and they passed mortgages on their farm*. Sell, 

in those day*, our European friend* sere alwaya ready to part 

with thair money to give bonds on Nat ire farma. And they 

also knew, they knew it perfectly wall, that if any Native 

farm were t^ ooma on to tna market, the Natives would be 

debarred from buying, so that the only people who oould buy 

•ere the Suropeana. It i* quite a common thing and well 

known that, if 1 go bankrupt myaelf, my children and my immed

iate relative* will be*?he same soup aa X an myself and the

| result is that these farms have to go to other people, beoause 

none but my immediate relatives oan buy from me* And that 

i* why X believe that the Native* in this district have lost
I / • •

tna farms such a* tney had. My contention i* that, if a 

door had been left open to Native* to enable them to buy 

farm*, some of the** farm* would *till have been in Native hand*
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instead of tfuropeen a» they are today.

Do you think that the Chief* a a at ion in dividing up 

the land was an unwise one?* I think it waa an ideal thing 

% • do, because I etill believe tnafc, even if he had not done 

that, this place would have become part of the tree State 

entirely. At would have become a *’ree State district and 

it would have been incorporated in the #ree State and the 

Kativee would undoubtedly have lost everything that they have 

today.

ttut if it had remained a reeerve aa it waa before, 

a Native area, then tne individuals could not have got into 

debt and then the land could not have been alienated. fake 

the ^ranakei, wnere the land caunot be alienated to Europeans 

— •  would not hfee same have happened here — -?• Probably 

that might have happened, but you must remember that Thaba'lchu 

waa very muoh inside the *ree state. It le a email district 

and aurrounded almost entirely by the Free State and, not 

only that, it is one of the best districts that you can get 

anywhere •

Now, if the old Chief had not give;* out theae pieces 

of land to aeveral people, then only the Chief could have 

alienated, only one man could have alienated the land. 3y 

giving out the land in theway he did, it meant that a large 

number of people were able to sell. Did that not make the 

alienation eaaler ?- But why? Shy waa haba'Kohu annexed?

Vhat followed after Samual M or oka' a rising against 

Sebuarl?* -hy did t e * re e State take it? - Simply beoauae

U j&i'
1 find that my brother does not give you the right to take 

my property.

MR. LUG AS* Vhat ia your answer to your o*n question?* 

My opinion le thia, that I do believe that old Samuel did not 

just come along and kill Sebuarl voluntarily. 1 do feel that
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old Samuel vat instigated by Suropeana to oome and kill 8ebuari. 

Thera la plenty of evidence to prove that it waa not alnply 

the Nativea who oame a Ion to kill Sebuari* My contention la, 

and there la evldenoe for it, that there were aeveral 2 r peans, 

inatlgatora who knew that if that happened it would be a muoh 

eaaler way of getting Thaba'llohu, That la my view and I 

think that la also held by many others.

SENATOR T4X HIIKSFI: That la a very strong statement 

to make?- (Ho anawer).

CHAIKAS: The point I really wanted to get at was 

somewhat different. My original question waa, "Why is it 

that tha Native who, aa you aay rightly, is quiok to imitate, 

why Is it that he la ao alow when he ge ta baok into hla own 

tribal surroundings to Imitate the thinga ahioh he haa learned 

from the European on the farm. la it because he haa a vague 

fear, whioh atlll survives from hla wltohoraft daya, that that 

might be wrong*?- My own personal opinion is that, at the 

preaent time, the Native haa not reaohed that atage of «ivillaatl< 

when he will follow everything whioh the 1’hlte man tella him*

When you aay, "stage of oiviliaatlon", what do yoi 

mean by that?- He haa not auffioiently improved intellectually 

to be able to follow everything of the lntrloaoiea of European 

oiviliaatlon. If you go to an ordinary *atlve and tell hi
m

to farm properly, he will not be able to take it up at onoe, 

he will still want to do what old Moroka did. *fcat I believe 

ahould have been done, if  the Burop*ane had the intereet of 

the Natlvea at heart here in the diatrlot, they should have 

put up an agricultural oollege in this place. That would 

have been the right thing to do and they should have tried 

to a hew the Natives that unleas they were prepared to change 

their custom a, they would lag behind.

DR. ROBh’PTS: At what date would you have had that
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oollege. Art you referring to the present ti e or to the pact?* 

I would have had that oolle e some tine back, but even now we 

should have it , although It would have boea much better if it 

had been started some time ago. At present, half the district 

has gone out of the handa of the Natives, and it ie still 

going out of their hands.

CHAIRMANS You aay hi still wants to do as his 

fatner did. Ia there in his mind any idea that, if he doea not 

do aa hia father did, t en he affronts tne spirits of his 

fatnera?* The Nativea, «s I have said, are very euperatltioue, 

but not ao badly that, if they are led, they oannot follow.

And that la why you want them to be taught agricul

tural methods?- *ea.

Are there any egrioultural demonstrators in this 

area?- There are.

Are they of the raoe which you find here?* Yes, seat 

of them are. Actually, the first demonstrator whom we had 

here wee a boy from Ylnburg. nia father had been a minister 

here for some tiaie and he had trouble to get the Nativea, 

eapeolally the older onea, to follow him.

Yee, we know that any prophet haa that trouble?* At 

one time, before the preaent Magiatrate waa here, Mr. Oilpin 

told me that it wae of no U8e keeping a demonstrator here aa 

the Natives would take no heed of him and I said, "»’ell, it 

ie like that with all people and you cannot expect people, 

especially people like the Natives, to take readily to a 

s one me like that". I told **r. Gilpin that it waa a thing 

wnloh It would take time for the Natives to adapt themselvee 

to. I told him that we had to persevere with it and I 

think it la meeting with auooeaa now. Wo oannot aay that.

Just beoauae a thing does not take on readily at once, that 

it will be a failure, therefore, for all tine .
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We cannot give it up simply beoause it is not •  success at 

once .

(MR. MOSTivRTs Has there been any Improvement?- Yes, 

there hae been a very great deal of Improvement in ay opinion.

CHAITaiAIt How many are there, how many demonstrators 

?- I thlnfcthere ia only one just now.

And do you think that the Natives are b ginning to 

follow him?- Tea, I think ao.

Are they beginning to follow him in the reserves 

and are they taking to his methods?* Yes, I think so. These 

Natives will go to a demonstration whenever one is given. They 

always turn out to see what tne demonstrator is doing and some 

of them are undoubtedly following his message today.

Now, you think that the work should be extended?*

That, certainly, la my personal opnion and I think it would 

have exoellent results.

You mentioned an agricultural oollege. Do you not 

think that if you were able to get e large number of demonstra* 

tor8 «ho would get right among the people, that tnat would be 

better than an agricultural school or oollege, whion must be 

fixed at one particular apot only?* s, no doubt it would 

be a very good thing to have a number of demonstrators.

But you* point is that you want an agricultural 

school as well ?- I say that thafte should, a long time ago* 

have been a Native oollege in Thaba’Nohu for the simple reason 

that Thaba'Nchu occupies an unique plaoe in the Free State.

It is the only plaoe wh e the Natives oen their own farms
I
] and the Natives who have been there have done their best to 

advance themselves. The Europeans, too, have helped the 

Natives in many ways. Of course, I want to say this, that 

the Natives realise that those who have lost their farms here 

are not likely to get tnem elsewhere and I think the Suropeane 

too have realised that, and many of tnem are now anxious to
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help the natives her* to keep what they have got.

£o you think that the Natives here are sufficiently 

advanced so that they will now begin to react to agricultural 

teaching?- I an perfectly aura of it*

Do you think that, in the reserve, they are overstocked?- 

Yes, I am sorry to aay it, bat they are hopelessly overstocked.

Co the Satires realise tnat it is a bad thing to keep 

■ore animala on the ground than the ground can reasonably oarry?- 

The ordinary Native is wedded to hie at oak. It is very 

difficult for a man to go and tell s Native, "The moment you 

have so many cattle you hove get to start reducing then". It 

is very difficult to tell a man that ha is allowed to have so 

many cattle and no more* If you tell that to a certain 

type of Native, you make an enemy of him at once. That is 

the sort of thing that leads to illfeeling and we nave had 

to deal with it in oar Native board. I am a member of the 

Native Board, and we had to peas a resolution which was against 

the feelings of a number of the Native Inhabitants at Thaba'Nohu, 

but we passed the resolution because we knew that we were doing 

the right thing by limiting the number of stock in the locations. 

But they did not taka kindly to it at all*

Now, that condition which you desoriba about the Native 

being wedded to his stock, that is one which one finds with all 

the Bantu9 and the Commission has been trying for a considerable 

time to get to the bottom of that. First of all, you have the 

lobolo system fairly general here still?- Not as general ss 

it used to be*

I Do you mean that it is breaking down?- Yesf it is

breaking down pretty rapidly*

the point wa have been trying to get at is this. Is 

this love of the Native for his cattle simply the result of 

lobolo or is it something that goes deeper?- No, it is something



that goes uoh deeper.

Do you feal what your people f ;*»! •  aan you describe 

that to us?- A Native, almost from time Immemorial, hat 

looked upon his oattle a* constituting everything. The Kativa 

valued land, he valued agrloulture only half aa »u,fc aa he 

valued hia oattle. If you ait down with a man, or if you 

alt down -ith old Natives, it does not ait tar whether they 

were haautoa or Zulua or other Nativea, no matter where they 

come fra#, end if you were to eak/^hem oandidly whatner, in 

the paat, they had been fighting fa* the land, whether they 

bad wanted to expand the district. - if you had asked them what j 

they had been fighting for, the anawer w M »  alwaye be, "They
.

came in and atola our oattle and we went after them to get 

our cattle back". It la one thing which I have always made 

a point of asking the old Nativea who had lived in thla 

district, and I alwaya got the same answer. It does not
■

matter whether a man is a Basuto or whether he belongs to 

any other tribe, they always take up the same attitude.

NR. NGBTERT: Does he value his cattle more than 

he values hit wife?- Well, I can eay thla about them. In 

the olden days, when Natlvee married, the men never used to 

go to the girl* to propose. The boy never went to a certain 

hooaa and eald to the girl, "I v»ant you". It was the father 

of the houae who went out and choae the girl for the boy.

The father would go and aay to the boy, “Now, my boy, 1 have 

a wlfa for you and 1 want you to take irer", and whether the 

boy liked it or not, he nad to taka that girl. Eor waa  ̂

the girl ever consulted. All that waa eald to her waa,

*We have a hueband for you", and whether she liked it or not 

she had to take that husband. What they ueed to do in 

oertain caaes, if a girl did not want to take a wan for her 

husband, was this. They would say to her, "If  you do not
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